University Wiki Service Help Pages

Notifications - Bugs, Incidents, Known Issues

Confluence (Wiki) Upgrades
- Confluence 6.12.4 to 6.13.4
- Confluence 6.12.3 to 6.12.4
- Confluence 6.11.1 to 6.12.3
- Confluence 6.3.2 to 6.11.1
- Confluence 5.10.8 to 6.3.2
  - Documentation Theme Migration Guide
  - Sidebar Changes - Search Bar
  - Determining Your Current Space Theme:
  - Changing your theme to Default (from Documentation)
  - Child Pages - Header/Footer
  - Sidebar Changes - Blogs/Pages
  - Theme Differences
  - Sidebar Changes - Space Logo
- Confluence 5.9 to 5.10.8
- Confluence 5.8 to 5.9

UWS - Service Level Agreement

Wikis Tips and Tricks
- Expand Macro: How to Expand All Expand Macros
- How to Add a Countdown Clock to Your Page

Getting started
- Requesting a Wiki Space
- Creating a Personal Wiki
- Choosing a Wiki Template
- Making a template

Welcome to the University Wiki Service Help Pages
Here you will find information, macros, guides and announcements regarding the University Wiki Service.
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